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Library patrons
concerned with' ,
•
•
pnvaey Issues
KRTPHOTO

Lester said police deputies showed up one day asking to view library records. Alocal
bar frequented by students had been demolished by explosives. Police suspected
The current national spotlight on is- the person responsible was a student with
sues of personal privacy and government a grudge. However, the deputies had not
access to private information has caused obtained a court order, and the library did
many to focus in on the privacy rights ofli- not release the information.
brary users. Locally, many have expressed
Lester said if the deputies had come
concern over the recording of the Web ac- with a court order, the library would have
tivities of students at Albertson's Library.
released the records. As it turned out, the
Library
Network
Information owner of the bar was responsible for the
Coordinator Dan Lester said all Internet blast. Facing bankruptcy, he had demolconnections in the library are run through ished the building to collect insurance ,
a proxy server that limits certain activities money.
such as e-mail and chat rooms. He said
Logistically, regular searches of the rethe proxy server records websites visited corded information would be time conand what information is searched.
sumlng, Lester estimated that a print of
Lester said the library puts warning one day's computer activity could be as
stickers on the computers as a courtesy to long as 5,000 pages.
let the users know their computer activity
Lester also said because there are no
is recorded, but the records are not rou- login numbers, tying recorded activtinely checked.
ity to a specific user is nearly impossible.
"The last thing we want to do is be cops," Although the computer activity is recordLester said.
ed, Albertson's Library employees take liLester compares library information to brary patron's privacy very seriously.
a person's medical and credit informa"If you come up and ask one of the librarians a question, it can be as personal
tion.
Lester said if a law officer obtained a and private as anything you talk to a doccourt order and asked for information, the tor or lawyer about, and we're not going to
library would release it. The chances of tell anyone," Lester said. "We just don't.
that occurring, Lester said, are very small. It's part of our own professional code of
Regardless, Lester has had experience ethics."
PHOTO couRTESY OF BENNETT ADAMS
with authorities wanting private library
Boise State students have expressed concern over the recording of the Web activities of students at
information.
Albertson's Library.
'
While working at a library in Colorado,
BYKYLEGORHAM
NewsReporter
The Arbiter

Stress relief key to a successful finals week
,

be held throughout the SUB,
check your local listings. On
Monday, Dec. IS, local radio
station 100.3 The X will be in
the Game Center giving way
Finals week is often a stress50 pair or tickets to Story of
inducing period in a student's
the Year.
life. However, Boise State
"I was really excited the
Health and Wellness Center is
X called us and said 'Hey
offering tips to minimize anxwe want to do a ticket give
iety for students.
away,''' said Student Activities
"Trying to exercise and eat
Program Coordinator Autumn
right during finals is very imHaynes. The free concert will
portant," Health Educator
held Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. at the
, Rhiannon Avery said. "People
. BigEasy.
handle stress so differently."
Movie lovers can choose
'The upcoming finals week
from science fiction, comedy
is sure to have many students
or horror with movies such as
searching for ways to relieve
Matrix Revolutions, Bad Santa
mounting stress. Many opand Gothika. Check around
tions exist for students lookfor prices and listings.
ing to unwind. Fortunately,
Video games can also
the BSU Health and Wellness
help students blow off some
website lists several stresssteam. "It's great stress reless strategies.
lief," Hastings Store Leader
Don't
procrastinate.
Joe Howard said; Halo for XExercise, eat right and get
Box has beenthe most popuproper amounts of sleep. Write
lar rental since it came out.
down your thoughts and feelHastings rents and sells new
PHOTO BY EMILY DESL£A/THE ARBITER
ings. Plan ahead. Make time
and used games for Playstation
Enjoying one of the many stress releases offered by Boise State during finals, student
for yourself everyday.
'2, Game Cube and X-Box.
frtlany Billington relaxes while masseuse Sue Spencer kneads her neck.
Research shows a good
"When .., stressed I like to
night's sleep is important for to get everything done. Keep ... it's hard to sit still for a long smell from head to toe," said
retaining information.
negative thoughts at bay; talk period of time unless your Trish Dienes, assistant man"Something about sieep positively 'to yourself. Arrive watching Matrix," Pangburn
ager of the Town Square Bath
that helps to file data in our early; rushing adds to anxiety, said.
and Bodyworks. "We have a
"One good way to motivate full line of aromatherapy,"
head ... if you cram all night Pangburn said.
,
nothing gets filed," said Carol
Intense study 2-3 days be- yourself is to create a reward:
Dienes recommends euca-'
Rewards can be found all lyptus spearmint pulse point.
Pangburn, a health and well- fore the test and study groups
ness counselor;
can help. Studying for 2 hours over campus during finals "Eucalyptus is great for conDon't mentally sabotage straight isn't necessarily good. 'week. "Space Out" is the gestion, spearmint is great for
yourself. Write out a schedule "People can study 25-30 min- name of this year's finals re- relieving stress," Dienes said.
and plan when you're going utes before they need a break lief campaign. Activities will
BYMONICAPRICE
News reporter
The Arbiter

Democratic candidate for president
Howard Dean, left, with former Vice
President AI Gore, right

AlGore
•
gIves

'

Pulse Point is a cream made
with concentrated essential
oils. Place it on temples and
wrists; the aroma will help relieve stress. Dienes' son, who
graduated last year, got good
results with Pulse Point during his finals.
The Re: Center will have a
drop-in baby service from 4-9
p.m. during finals week. "You
can drop your kids off and
go take your finals," Campus
Rec Assistant Director for
Programs Jenny Nigrini said .
There will be activates and
snacks for the kids.
The Rec will also have a
computer lab open for the
next two weeks. "If you have
trouble getting into any other
computer labs you can come
over here," Nigrlni said.
During finals week the Rec
. will be holding relaxation
sessions. Stress Relief 101 will
be held at 12:30 p.m, Monday
through Thursday and 5:
30 p.m, Monday through
Wednesday on the second of
floor of the Rec Center.
"They're short 20 minute,
come-as-you-are
classes,"
Assistant Director for Fitness '
Programs Lisa Stuppy said.
Instructors will lead students
in, a stress-reliving program
of stretching and progressive
relaxation, which involves
tensing and relaxing different
areas of the body.

Modern Christmas celebration rooted in age-old tradtions
BY BRANDON BECKHAM

News Reporter
The Arbiter
America's modern day eelebration of Christmas has its
roots in age-old' traditions.
Christmas is a holiday born out
ofa complex combination ofdiffering religious ideas, customs
and traditions. The celebration
was even outlawed at one time
in the nations' early years.
Many early- religions placed
great emphasis on the sun,
seeing it as the source of light
and life: Sun worship became
'prevalent among many groups.
Winter Solstice became a popu-:
lar time of celebr~~~on,atime in

which most looked forward to year as well as the induction of gained popularity .. Many con_~,1)\fJ.r1;f~i\}\'
the coming of spring.
new officials into public office. verts to the religion, including
The Romans, in honor of their Kalends celebrated three days Roman citizens and Germanic
deity Saturn, the god of agricul- offeastlng and gift giving.
tribes, were unwilling to part
ture, observed a holiday called
In northern Europe, Germanic with their previous celebrations
Saturnalia. Festivities were held tribes observed Yule, a two- associated with this time of
from mid December through month period spanning from year.Not wanting to antagonize
beginning of the new year. mid November through mid new members; church authoriPublic buildings, throughout
January. The approach ofwinter ties incorporated parts of their
the empire were decked with forced the closing of pastures;
customs into the observanceof
flowers and greenery, gifts were to avoid losing large numbers of Christmas.
exchanged with loved ones, and animals to starvation, the tribes
Gradual integration of many
wars with other nations were would slaughter large numsecular elements into thereliput on hold. The Roman holiday bers of their flocks. Great feasts gious holiday has played a large
became characterized by peace, quickly became associated with role In soaping what we observe
brotherly kindness and life,
the Yuletide tradition.
tod'!y.Many of rhe elementsthat
Also popular among the
InA.D;·353 the Christian reli- the seasoncallstomind,such
Romans was the annual festi- , gion dechil'ePDec.25 the feast·a&.caJ.ldles,cIa~:kI_ipgfil:(l$,ever~,valofthe Kalends: This celebra- of the natiVity.FiI'S\:opsetvt\~fiti\'{greehs~~lga:J:1ands.-feasting
,
,,'tionmarked, the start of anew
Rome,.the newh?:~~a:f~,!j~·.::·'>
'~.'{.':*'~~.$p~~e3
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Deana

boost

BYMATEAGOLDANDMARK
Z.BARABAK

LosAngelesTimes
LAT- WP NewsService
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa
- Enveloped by anew aura
of establishment
credibility, Howard Dean on Tuesday
accepted the endorsement
of former Vice' President Al
Gore, who urged rivals in the
Democratic fight to shift their
focus to the campaign against
President Bush.
Gore, who stunned Dean's
opponents with his early
endorsement, said he was
swayed by the vigorous grass- '
roots support for the former
Vermont governor, as well as
Dean's staunch opposition to
the war in Iraq.
Gore said that among the
nine Democratic contenders,
Dean alone had generated "the
kind of passion and enthusiasm for democracy and change
and transformation of America
that we need."
"We need to remake the
Democratic Party; we need to
remake America; we need to
take it back on behalf of the
people of this country," Gore
told a group of Dean supporters at a breakfast fund-raiser
in the Harlem section of New
York, the first of two joint appearancesTuesda~
The former vice president,
who has carefully rationed his
political appearances since
conceding to Bush after the
prolonged 2000 campaign,
decided to endorse Dean last
week, but the two kept it secret until word leaked Monday.
While praising the Democratic
contenders as "a great field,"
Gore urged them to layoff
each other and "keep their
eyes.on the prize" -- unseating
the Republlcan incumbent in
November 2004.
He called the invasion ofIraq
the worst U.S. foreign-policy
blunder in more than two centuries, took' a' swipe at fellow
Democrats who supported it
and dismissed questions about
Dean's electability by saying
See ~ean page 2
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.NRA considers plan to buy media outlet
BYEUZABETH JENSEN
Los Angeles Times
!AT - WP News Service

\ ....

The
National
Rifle
Association is hoping that the
Supreme Court this week will
throw out a portion ofthe new
campaign financelaw that it
doesn't like. But if the ruling
doesn't go its way, the nation's
biggest gun-ownership
lobby
says it may try to get into the
TV or radio .news business so
that it can get its commercial
messages heard during the
upcoming elections.
The 2002 McCain-Feingold
campaign finance law banned
interest groups that receive
corporate money from running TV or radio ads that
name
specific
candidates
within 30 days of a primary
election or 60 days of a general
election, and imposed limits
on how much corporate money can be spent.
News organizations
are exempt from the law, however.
The Supreme Court is considering whether the law's attempt to limit the Influence
of big money in politics is an
abridgement
of freedom of
speech protections.

NRA
President
Wayne
LaPierre said Monday that if
the law stands, his group will
consider buying a TV or radio
outlet, declaring itself a news
organization and applying for
the news exemption.
"If the so-called bill says I
can't make commercials, then
I'll make newscasts," LaPierre
said.
"The idea of where people
get their news has changed,"
he said. "Who's to say (CNN
owner) Time Warner is any
more credible (than the NRA)
delivering news about firearms and hunting?"
The 4-million member organization already publishes
a number of magazines and
Web sites.
Spokesmen for the Federal
Election
Commission
and
the Federal Communications
Commission declined to comment on the NRA's plan.
LaPierre said the NRA has
no specifics in mind for how
it would implement its plan
to mount a national TV or radio news operation quickly,
or what it would air. He added
that the NRA's plans depend
in part on what the Supreme

Court decides. A ruling could
come this week.
"If they do overturn it, and'
we still have access to commercial time, we might still
look at (the TV and radio proposal)," LaPierre said, "but the
situation would be alleviated
to some extent,"
Since public airwaves are
controlled by the FCC, federal regulators would need to
approve any transfer of a television or radio license to the
NRA. Under FCC rules, broadcasters are required to serve
the public interest and the
needs of their communities.
John G. Johnson Ir., a media attorney at Paul Hastings
in Washington, D.C., said the
NRA's license would face an
uphill battle at the FCC. He
noted that Sen. John McCain,
R-Ariz;, who co-authored the
campaign finance law, serves
as chairman
of the Senate
committee that oversees the
FCC.
"It would be a very political
environment," he said.
Times staff writer Edmund Sanders
in Was/lingtoll contributed to tills reo
port.

Career Center Services
_ Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an ap pointment
-orVisit our website at http://carccr.boisc·state.edu
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Job-Search Advising
Internship Information
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DRINK
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KAT PHaro BY MAYITA MENDEZ/NEWSDAY

Democratic candidate for president Howard Dean, right, introduces AI Gore at an event Tuesday, December 9, 2003, where he received an
endorsement from the former Vice President.
after the Cedar Rapids rally.
trol to environmental
protec"I'his is a big step in doing that
tion. Sen. Joseph Lieberman
today,"
of Connecticut,
Gore's viceGore's endorsement of Dean
from page 1
presidential
running mate in
came after months of closedthe 2000 election, barely conthe candidate would "prove the
becealed his pique, describing a door policy discussions
cynics and pessimists wrong,"
Tuesday morning phone call, tween the two men, according
"It was a mistake to get us
to Joe Trippi, the manager of
from Gore as "four to five mininto a quagmire over there,"
Dean's campaign.
utes in length, and too late."
Gore said of Iraq. "So don't tell
The former vice president,
For his part, a beaming Dean
me that because Howard Dean
who won the popular vote in
sought to maximize the benefit
was the only major candidate
the 2000 election but lost the
by flying Gore halfway across
who was right about the war,
White House to Bush after the
the country to Iowa, site of the
that that somehow calls his
U.S. Supreme
Court halted
first balloting of the 2004 elecjudgment into question on forthe tally of disputed votes in
tion. Accompanying them were
eign policy,"
Florida, still enjoys a strong
two jets packed with reporters.
Denied a coveted endorseDemocratic
following,
parDean then flew back for the
ment, Dean rivals sought to
ticularly among black voters.
Tuesday-night
debate in New
downplay
its' significance,
He also enjoyed strong supHampshire.
some even suggesting it was
port among blue-collar labor
At a boisterous rally at a hoinconsistent with Gore's past
unions, such as auto workers
tel in Cedar Rapids, Dean inbeliefs.
and machinists,
in his fight
troduced Gore as "the man
Opening a debate Tuesday
for the party nomination three
who got 500,000 more votes
night in New Hampshire, the
years ago against former New
than the occupant of the White
moderator, ABC's Ted Koppel,
Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley.
House" and "the moral leader
said to the candidates, "Raise
Both
are political
weak
of this country." The audience
your hand if you believe that
spots for Dean. And most
of several hundred
boosters
Governor
Dean
can
beat
unions
are backing
cheered as the two men -- trade
George Bush."
Rep. Richard
A. Gephardt
dressed in matching dark gray
Only Dean raised his hand.
of
Missouri.
As
Gordon
suits and blue ties -- grinned
Earlier in the day, the camFischer, chairman of the Iowa
and waved.
paign of Sen. John F. Kerry of
Democratic
Party,
put
it,
"We are the insurgent earnMassachusetts.
issued a long
"Whether Vice President Gore's
paign, but the truth is, we're'
statement
calling Dean and
popularity translates into votes
not going to win this campaign
Gore an "odd couple" and asfor Dean is something
we'll
against George Bush unless we
serting differences over pollhave to wait and see,"
unite the entire Democratic
des ranging from gun conParty," Dean told reporters

Dean

NEWS·
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Hagerman·and the Thousand Springs Scenic Byway:

fashion
that pays
to be me.

Hot tubs and scenery abound
.BYMICHELLE SELLS

Miracle boasts' two larger pools
Hagerman or directly off the
freeway. When the water is and 19 private soaking pools.
All buildings
and dressing
high this area provides views
of a spectacular
waterfall as rooms are supplied with geoWhile I hate the cold, which
thermal heat. Massage is availunique geology.
I have already admitted,
I
able by appointment.
Niagara Springs State Park
do love the outdoors so I am
Banbury is closed in the winis another. great place to view
forced to find creative ways
ter months, but is an excellent
waterfalls, but offers the added
to- spend my time durlnz the
place to spend a family weekbenefit of a state fish hatchery,
winter. The Thousand Sp~ings which is located on the premend in the summer. All the hot
Scenic Byway is a fun way to ises with interpretive signs and
springs listed here offer a vaexplore the countryside while
staff who are always willing to riety of amenities (not listed
staying warm in your car.
answer questions and provide . here) and you should. call for
The Thousand Springs area
hours and further details.
a tour. The hike to Box Canyon
was formed over thousands of Springs Preserve and its waterThe abundance
of water
has another benefit, too. The
years by successive lava flows .. fall is well worth the visit, if you
These lava flows built up layHagerman Valley is the trout
can brave the cold.
capital of the world. There are
er upon layer of porous molDue to the active geologitwo state fish hatcheries and
ten rock onto the Snake River
cal nature of this area it has
Plain, filling river channels
been endowed with some of one national hatchery as well
as a variety of privately owned
and forcing some tributaries
the best "civilized" hot springs
facilities.
under ground. These channels
that I know of. There are sevThe Hagerman National Fish
were then forced to exit out
eral including Banbury Hot
Hatchery raises steelhead. You
the side of the bluff that makes
Springs, Miracle Hot Springs
can view these magnificent
and Sligar's Thousand Springs
up one half of the Hagerman
fish in all stages of developValley geology, resulting in the
Resort. Each hot springs offers
ment. This site also boast two
Thousand Springs. These wadifferent amenities.
large outdoor runs containAt Sligar's the pool is indoor
terfalls are spectacular in winand it's huge. Sligar's has 17 ing two enormous. sturgeon.
ter when they are frozen.
If you have never seen one of
Malad Gorge State Park, Box indoor private hydro jet pools,
these animals up close, they
and each pool is large enough
Canyon Springs Preserve and
resemble something from the
for you and seven of your
Niagara Springs State Park are
friends. These are available for dinosaur age.
all excellent places to view this
One privately owned fish
rent by the hour.
unique geology. Malad Gorge
hatchery, Clear Springs Trout
Miracle's pools are outdoors.
can be accessed either through
Outdoor Columnist
The Arbiter

Company, has gone to great
lengths for their visitors. This
company has built an extraordinary fish-viewing pond and
park area. They have two 89 foot white sturgeons living
in this facility. I don't want to
spoil the surprise, so go see for
yourself.
I have only briefly touched
on a few of the options available in the Hagerman Valley.
Don't forget to visit the museum in town where you can see
the famous Hagerman Horse.
So, when Christmas
break
gives you a moment to relax,
pack your warm clothes, your
swimsuit and a cold lunch and
head south to Hagerman for
some fun.

"

,.'

1

I'
t

Directions: Take 1-84 soutli to Bliss.
approximately an hour and forty millutes. Fallow tile signs to tile Thousand
Springs Scenic Byway. Important twmbers illcll/de: Hagerman National Fisb
Hatchery 208-837-4896. Hagerman
Stare Fish Hatchery 208-837-4892.
Clear Springs lTol/t Ca. 208-543 - 8217,
Sligar's Thousand Springs Resort 208837-4987, Miracle Hat Springs 208-5'136000, and rile Hagerman Clwmber of
Commerce 208-837-9131
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UNIVERSITY

SHORTS
Fall dance concert Is
"Contagious"
Boise
State
University
Theatre Arts students and faculty will present "Contagious,"
the department's
annual fall
dance concert, at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 12, and at 2 p.m,
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
13, in Morrison Center Stage
II. The show is an eclectic mix
of dances running the gamut
from contemporary
to hip
hop.
Tickets are $5 general and
$3 for students and seniors
at the door. For more information,
call
426 -3980.

Boise State Radio to celebrate
Hector Berlloz
Boise State Radio's KBSU will
celebrate the 200th birthday of
Hector Berlioz on Thursday,
Dec. 11, with a daylong radio event from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
The event features six cornerstone works: Roman Carnival
Overture,
L'Enfance
du
Christ: Shepherd's
Farewell,
Symphonie Fantastique,
Les
Troyens:
Royal Hunt and
Storm, Requiem, and the Rob
Roy Overture.
The prolific 19th century
French composer was an innovator of the early Romantic
period. He died in 1869.
KBSU is carried on 90.3 FM
Boise, 90.9 FM Cascade, 106.3
FM Stanley, 91.1 FM Lower
Stanley,
and
91.7 McCall

(KBSM). Boise State Radio is
a listener- supported service of
Boise State University and can
be found on the Web at http://
radio.boisestate.edu.

Naomi Tutu to speak as part
of Boise State's Human_Rights
celebration
Naomi Tutu will present a
special public lecture as part
of Boise State University's
annual Martin Luther King
Jr.!Human
Rights
celebration. Tutu will give a talk titled
"Striving for Justice: Searching
for Common Ground" at 7 p.m.
on Jan. 23, in the 'Student
Union
Jordan
Ballroom.
Tutu is the daughter of South
African Archbishop and Nobel
Peace Prize winner Desmond
Tutu.

will be open 24-hours
starting finals week:

1

Christmas

frampage

1

and the giving of gifts, find
roots in traditions
dating
back to the dawn of time.
The Puritans, a sect of
the
Christian
religion,
who traveled to America
on the Mayflower, loathed
Christmas,
seeing it as a
purely pagan holiday. The
group had such enmity toward the holiday that in
1659 they passed a law that
outlawed the celebration.
Anyone
caught
feasting
on the day would be fined
five shillings. Most of New
England repealed the law
in 1681, however the holiday did not become legal in
Massachusetts until 1856.
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I came to Boise State to gain an education, but like most, I also need to
receive the degree that we all know is
necessary to succeed in the job market. That precious piece of paper is a
necessity to achieve a livable wage.
But with the number of college graduates increasing (many now with double majors) and a high rate of unemployment, an undergraduate degree
no longer guarantees gainful employment. Because of the increasing accessibility of higher education, everybody and their cousin has a bachelor's
degree in something. This phenomenon has made undergraduate degrees
decline in value over time.
As I strive toward graduation I continually imagine the extraordinary,
high paying employment opportunities that await me. The visions of
prestlge and power are what drive me
to achieve, but unemployment news

x121
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The same article cited Tom Daschle
and experiences of my own have
as saying, "The recent job growth is
left me plagued with uncertainty.
President Bush paints a pretty picture a good first step, but the economy
of a country on the road to recovery, is standing on shaky ground and
while Democrats continue to warn we have much more work ahead of
that the economy Is still unstable as a us to make sure it is on a strong and
stable foundation," He went on to asresult of the current administrations
sert, "Wehave a long way to go to dig
economic policies.
The Bush administration is now 'our way out of the hole created by the
taking credit for an upswing in the administration's economic policies,"
economy, citing the drop In unem- Democrats have good reason not to
ployment from 6.0 percent In October uncork the champagne just yet. We
to 5.9 percent In November. The are not near the payroll rise of 150,000
Washington Post quoted the presi- many analysts had predicted. The
dent on a recent fundraislng trip as administration touts a 57,000 payroll
saying, "The American economy is increase but this doesn't even come
strong, and it is getting stronger ... close to what is needed to keep up
The tax relief we passed Is working for with the numbers entering the job
the American people," Even our own force.
Those entering the labor market
Senator Larry Craig was quoted by
Townhall.com as saying, "President are relegated to accepting low wage,
Bush and the Congress enacted sensi- entry-level positions, temporary jobs
ble' pro -growth tax relief, and now we and employment below their qualifications. Situations also arise in which
are seeing the fruits of our labor,"
Others are not so optimistic about degree earners are forced to work in
sectors outside oftheir area of study, a
the numbers.

total waste of an expensive education.
In my experience, I have waited tables
with coworkers holding degrees, even
masters degrees in some instances.
There seems to be no trickle down effect regarding the favorable employment indicators and actual employment opportunities.
Students need to be equipped with
transparent .information regarding
their future in this economy. If their
chances at gaining a position In their
field are limited, then they need to
figure out alternatives. This can only
happen If the administration is truthful with its outlook on the present
economic situation.
I don't want to be just another waitress with a large financial aid debt,
a wasted educational background,
and an aptitude in fast and friendly
service. To quote the all too familiar
line from the movie "Jerry Maguire,"
somebodyout there please, "Show me
the money!"
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BYWIUIAM K1USTOL
Special to The Wa~hingtonPost
LAT-WPNews Service
WASHINGTON--Going into the final day of the college football regu1ar season, Oklahoma was undefeated
and ranked No. 1. The Sooners had the
best defense in the nation, had outscored their opponents by an average
of 35 points and had a nine-game winning streak against ranked teams. "OU:
Among best ever?" USA Today asked
(rhetorically) on Friday. Kansas State, by
" contrast, had three losses, and had never
won a Big 12 championship. Oklahoma
was favored by two touchdowns. Kansas
State, of course, won, 35"7.
For the next 11 months, Republicans,
conservatives and Bush campaign operatives should, on arising, immediately
following their morning prayers, repeat
that score aloud 10 times. Underdogs
do sometimes win. Howard Dean could
beat President Bush. Saying you're not
overconfident (as the OU players repeatedly did) is no substitute for really not
being overconfident. And if Bush loses
next November, it's over. There's no BCS
computer to give him another shot at
the national championship in the Sugar
Bowl.
Could Dean really win? Unfortunately,
yes. The Democratic presidential candidate has, alas, won the popular presidential vote three times in a row--twice,
admittedly, under the guidance of the
skilled Bill Clinton, but most recently
with the hapless Al Gore at the helm.
And demographic trends (particularly
the growth in Hispanic voters) tend to
favor the Democrats going into 2004.
But surely the fact that Bush is now
a proven president running for reelection changes everything? Sort of. Bush is

also likeiy to be the first president since
Herbert Hoover under whom there will
have been no net job creation, and the
first since Lyndon Johnson whose core
justification for sending U.S. soldiers to
war could be widely (if unfairly) judged
to have been misleading.
And President Bush will be running
for reelection after a two-year period
in which his party has controlled both
houses of Congress. The last two times
the American people confronted a president and a Congress controlled by the
same party were in 1980 and 1994. The
voters decided in both cases to restore
what they have consistently preferred for
the last two generations: divided government. Since continued GOP control of at
least the House of Representatives seems
ensured, the easiest way for voters to re-'
divide government would be to replace
President Bush in 2004. And with a plurality-of voters believing the country is
on the wrong track, why shouldn't they
boot out the incumbent president?
But is Dean a credible alternative?
Was Kansas State? Dean has run a terrific primary campaign, the most impressive since Carter in 1976. It's true
that, unlike Carter (and Clinton), Dean
is a Northeastern liberal. But he's no
Dukakis. Does anyone expect Dean
to be a patsy fora Bush assault, as the
Massachusetts governor was?
And how liberal is Dean anyway? He
governed as a centrist in Vermont, and
will certainly pivot to the center the moment he has the nomination. And one
underestimates, at this point when we
are all caught up in the primary season,
how much of an opportunity the party's
nominee has to define or redefine himself once he gets the nomination.
Thus, on domestic policy, Dean will
characterize Bush as the deficit-ex-

panding, Social Security-threatening,
Constitution-amending (on marriage)
radical, while positioning himself as a
hard-headed, budget-balancing, federalism-respecting compassionate moderate. And on foreign and defense policy, look for Dean to say that he was and
remains anti-Iraq war (as, he will point
out, were lots of traditional centrist foreign policy types). But Deanwill emphasize that he has never ruled out the use of
force (including unilaterally). Indeed, he
will say, he believes in military strength
so strongly that he thinks we should increase the size of the Army by a division or two. It's Bush, Dean will point
out, who's trying to deal with the new,
post-Sept. 11 world with a pre-Sept. 11
military.
But what about Sept. 11?Surely Bush's
response to the attacks, and his overall
leadership in the war on terrorism, remain compelling reasons to keep him in
office. They do for me. But while Bush is
committed to victory in that war, his secretary of state seems committed to diplomatic compromise, and his secretary
of defense to an odd kind of muscle -flexing-disengagement. And when Bush's
chief of staff, Andrew H. Card Ir., said on
Sunday with regard to Iraq, "We're going to get out of there as quickly as we
can, but not before we finish the mission at hand," one wonders: Wouldn't
Howard Dean agree with that formuladon? Indeed, doesn't the first half of
that sentence suggest that even the most
senior of Bush's subordinates haven't really internalized the president's view of
the fundamental character of this war?
If they haven't, will the American peopie grasp the need for Bush's continued
leadership on Nov. 2? If not, prepare for
President Dean.
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LETTER'
TO THE
EDITOR
My heart grieves over
the proposal to install an
anti-gay monument
in
Julia Davis Park. Pastor
Fred Phelps is exploiting
the hate crime death of a
young man to exploit a First
Amendment conflict of interest. His hateful plaque
concentrating on Matthew
Shepard's life entering hell
because of his homosexuality further emphasizes a
misdirected view of homosexuality from a Christian
standpoint.
The bottom line difference between Christianity
and every other religion is
the concept of grace - that
the love and acceptance of
an almighty Deity is undeserved and cannot be
earned. The foundational
belief that all have sinned
leaves no room for discrepancy between a homosexual and a heterosexual.
The lifestyle is not the
point. The point is that
every person on earth is in
need of the grace of that
Deity extended to them.
This letter is not meant to
debate whether or not my
belief is accepted or not, but
to at least extend to every
member on campus that
the views of Christianity
that have been recently
represented on campus
have been dead wrong.
We are not about hate but
love.
_. We do not tolerate everything, but extend grace unconditionally.
We do not presume to
be better than anyone because God did not show
.partiality to us.
We give grace because
grace was extended to us.
And on behalf of anyone
whose heart grieves the
way mine does, I apologize
for a church that got sidetracked on hell, fire and
brimstone over exemplifying love, grace, mercy, forgiveness and humility.
lANAHILDRETH
General Business
Management
Senior
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On the Ground in Iraq, Straight From the Top
THEWASHINGTON
POST
LAT- WP NewsService
U.S.military commanders throughout Iraq have been saying for months-a.lmost unequivocally--that they are
wmning the war against Iraqi insurgents, religious extremists and foreign terrorists in their. sectors. This,
even as attacks against U.S. forces
increased across the country and a
series of high-profile bombings and
helicopter shoot-downs helped create
the impression in the world media that
the insurgents were gaining ground.
Vernon Loeb, defense correspondent
for The Post, asked commanders from
the four major U.S.Army divisions in
Iraq why they thought they were wino'
ning, and what they used as measures
of success. Responding via e-mail,
they had plenty to say.
Excerpts from their responses follow:

SINJAR
From Lt. Col. Henry Arnold, commander, 2nd Battalion, 187th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Brigade, JOIstAirborne:
... During July and August, we were
able to out-spend the FRL(former regime loyalists) and foreigners in most
of the theater--more particularly in
the 10lstAO (area of operation). It was
simply more economical to work with
and for the Americans because we
were disbursing more money into the
local economy than Saddam had ever
done, and the FRLcould not keep up.
Additionally, the benefit of the money
was all local in the form of infrastruc- .
ture rebuilt, schools and clinics back
into operation or upgraded. The benefits from U.S.occupation during those
two months were tangible to the average Iraqi. Why risk getting killed by
shooting at Americans when you can
work for them or with them and get
paid more in the long run? ...
As.the money getting directly into
the hands of the commanders dried
up in September, the FRL/foreigners
were then able to fill that gap with
their money and we have witnessed a
sharp increase in attacks ever since ...
. Although more money has been approved for Iraq, we have seen none
of it out here yet, and the result is in-

creasing disenchantment or indifference with our presence on the part of
the average Iraqi. If we are notable to
improve their daily existence as we
were back in July and August, then
we have become an occupation force.
The money that is available is kept in
Baghdad; (there is) a Byzantine process which commanders must navigate tp get the funds; and there are
all sorts of strings and bureaucracy
attached.
It is virtually impossible for me to
have the same overwhelming effect I
had on the area back in JULIAUG.Had
we kept that pace up with the funds,
we would certainly have turned that
(elusive) corner by now with the
hearts and minds ....
The second piece to "turning the
corner" is putting Iraqis in charge of
security. We have been too slow in
getting the local police and border
guards funded and equipped to effectively and confidently do their job out
here .... We can't .just give (the police)
a modicum of. training, a uniform,
and a weapon and think they will effectively and confidently accomplish
the tasks we desire. I would certainly
think my chain of command was nuts
if it expected me to conduct combat operations on the Syrian border
without the ability to communicate
or have sufficient transportation' to
reinforce, or evacuate casualties. Why
should we expect anything different
of the Iraqis? ...
I am able to gauge our effectiveness against the insurgents. in my
AO by two means. First, we had direct fire fights with bad guys in SEP
and OCT. In both instances, we suffered a few casualties but killed and
wounded many of the attackers. They
switched to a more indirect attack in
NOVwith the use of the first lED in
my AO, followed by arocket attack
against our compound two nights
ago... . This tells me that they know
they will lose any direct engagement
with me. It also tells me that they are
not able to replenish their ranks after
taking casualties. It only takes one or
two guys to set up an lED or a batterylaunched rocket. The second metric I
use is the increase in assistance from
the locals .... This basis of trust comes
from our close interaction and sup-

port of the pollee and border guard
as well as our engagement of keyArab
sheikhs ....
These key men mostly prevent insurgents from acting in my AO by not
approving or allowing it. In some rare
cases, they will assist by giving me
information on bad actors .... As the
quality oflife for the average Iraqi increases while we are here, the more
they support us and do not support
the FRLand for:igners.

FALLUJAH
From Col. Jefforey Smith, commander, 3rd Brigade, 505th Parachute
Infantry Regiment, 82ndAirborne:

single point--Tikrit ....
Our soldiers are not too concerned
about "Mathrnetactlcs."
What we
see is the enemy getting weaker and
fewer in number in Tikrit. When he
shows his hand, he pays for it. He has
been unable to recruit effectively. The
numbers of Iraqi men joining the police force, the civil defense forces and
legitimate government jobs by comparison is telling. They obviously are
voting by their actions for the new
Iraq and they are showing confidence
in their government and police forces
unlike before. The cooperation we are
now getting from the average citizen
exceeds that which the terrorists receive.

I think it would be inappropriate
BAGHDAD
for me to state the specific measures
From Brig. Gen. Mark Hertling, asof effectiveness (MOE)that we use to
assess how we are doing except to say sistant commander, 1stArmored
that we have them and believe they Division:
are a good tool. The MOE is not the
Your question is a good one. It's not
only tool used to assess how we are
doing. We do not sit around and com- as if we can start counting enemy
pare numbers of enemy and friendly tanks and determine how many the
wounded and killed in action and enemy has left after a major tanknumber of captured people. We do on-tank battle or results of BDA
discuss the effects of our leadership (bomb damage assessment) from Air
engagement with local Iraqi lead- Support. That's the challenge in an insurgency; it's part of Sun Tzu's dictum
ers, cooperation and communication
with Iraqi security forces and most of knowing the enemy. So we have to
importantly the effects of our dialog gear metrics toward other means.
On a daily basis, we track frequenwith the Iraqi people. Additionally, we
work very hard to assist with econom- cy and types of attacks--IEDs, RPGs
ic and governance development; And (rocket-propelled grenades), small
arms, mortars, rockets--and theirfreyes, we discuss enemy vulnerabilities
and capabilities and plan and con- quency and locations ....
Since Operation Iron Hammer, we
duct military operations to take them
down. Examples of signs of progress have seen a drop- offin attacks against
in my area of responsibility (include): us, and we continue to see a decrease
--Improved
cooperation
with in crime (especially as we put more
Iraqi Pollee (and) Facility Protection Iraqi Police and ICDC (Iraqi Civil
Defense Corps) on the streets). We are
Service security forces ... ;
--Greater willingness of the Iraqi seeing (an) upswing in the perceppeople to be forthcoming with in- tion of U.S. forces' action in the Arab
formation that leads us to Former media ... and a significant increase in
tips from the locals of Baghdad, and
Regime Elements ... ;
--Iraqi Police are doing a better job an extremely significant increase in
the turn -in of unlawful weapons ....
enforcing basic law and order ....
All these things may be due to the
enemy lying low to see what we're doTIKRIT
ing; it might be due to us having sigFrom Lt. Col. Steve Russell, comnificantly hurt the enemy during the
mander, 1st Battalion, 22nd Infantry
operations; it could be that the thugs
Regiment, 1st Brigade, 4th Infantry
and criminals being paid to conduct
Division:
the attacks are not up for fighting anyMy perspective is obviously from a more. And, it might also mean that the

average citizen of Baghdad is getting
sick of fighting, and that same average citizen is better supporting the
coalition (which we believe, from our
data). Or, it might mean the enemy
is gearing up for another offensive.
And that's why it's important that we
keep the pressure on with offensive
operations and civil affairs actions,
and working (with) the good people
of Baghdad ....

RAMADI
From Maj. Gen. Charles H.
Swannack In, commander of tile 82nd
Airborne Division:
Battle damage assessment is more
an art than science. We attempt to
quantify enemy capabilities and assess how well we are damaging or
disrupting (that) capability. In conventional warfare, this may take the
form of destroying enemy tank or
artillery. battalions, or even destroying sufficient enemy aircraft to attain
air superiority. We attempt to apply
the same type of rigor in insurgent
warfare to assess guerrilla cells destroyed, lED (improvised explosive
device) makers or financiers or even
leaders killed or captured.
However, we recognize the limitations of such an approach, and we
realize that the attitude of the population is the center of gravity for terrorists. Based upon the population's
orientation, the terrorists and thugs
will either have freedom (to) maneuver, unlimited resources of supplies
and money, and unlimited reinforcements to regenerate their depleted
ranks, or they will not. My final assessment is based not only upon strict
battle damage assessment data, but
also subjective and objective indicators and assessments of cooperation
of the populace, and the instincts
and experiences of commanders who
work among the population every day.
So, usingthis data and my subjective
assessment based upon' instincts
and experiences from other unconventiona~ efforts in Panama, Haiti,
Bosnia and Iraq, we are certainly winning the tactical fight against these
insurgents.
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to Neil Parry's

plight
BY MIKE BIANCHI
The Orlando Sentinel
ORLANDO, Fla. - Go ahead
and spend all your time battling
and bickering about the injustice of college football.
Go ahead and scream about
how the BCS computers robbed
USC or how the ACC refs jobbed
Florida or how the sport is rife
with unfairness and inequities.
Now I'm going to make you feel
real small.
Let me tell you about Neil
Parry.
"Just playing college football
again gave me my life back,"
Parry said.
You probably never heard of
Neil Parry. He doesn't play for
Oklahoma or USC. He plays for
love. It's a small' school not represented in the BCS formula.
So go ahead and spend all your
time bemoaning the big game
your team lost. Go ahead. Parry
lost his right leg - and he's not
complaining.
He's in town to accept an
award Thursday night. Not the
Heisman or the Butkus. It's the
Disney Spirit Award, and it goes
to the most inspirational player in college football. Not even
Michael Eisner could stifle the
enduring value of his story.
He was a safety for San Jose
State on Oct. 14, 2000, when he
sprinted downfield to cover a
kickoff. A teammate feil on his
leg. Bones broke. Blood gushed.
His brother, who also was on the
team, had to walk away from the
gruesome sight of Neil's mangled leg twisted in the wrong
direction.
Parry was rushed to the hospital for surgery, but there were
complications.
An infection
raged. Doctors asked his permission to amputate.
"No way," he told them. "That's
not an option,"
But the infection -spread and
doctors told him he would die
if they didn't remove his leg. He
had no choice,
"It was like my life stopped,"
Parry said. "I was worried about
what the girls would think when
they saw me wearing shorts. I
didn't think I would ever again
be able to do the things I loved
like hunting or golfing,"
Or football.
The spirit is a tremendous
thing. The more Parry thought
about it, the more he realized
nobody could wreck his life but
himself. There is an old saying:
"We do not S~J things as they
are, we see them as we are,"
As he lay in that hospital for a
month, Parry decided he was going to play football again. And for
three years he worked at it. He
endured 25 surgeries and went
through 18 prosthetic limbs.
Finally, he made it back on the
field this fall as a blocker on San
Jose State's punt-return unit. His
leg was gone. His passion wasn't.
On his sweatbands, he scrawled
three letters: "NGU," Never Give
Up.
"It was an awesome feeling to
be back on the field again," he
said. "There were so many different emotions,"
, He laughed.
"Mostly, though, I just wanted
to hit somebody."
This Isn't so much about the
players he hit; it's about the people he touched. Like the 60-yearold amputee who read about
Parry and began funning marathons. Or the 10-year-old amputee who stood in front of his class
recently for an oral presentation
on "Why I'm Special."
"I'm special," the youngster
said, "because I can play football
like Nell Parry,"
Go ahead and scream about
the BCS. I prefer to sing about
Nell Parry. So seldom do you
hear the real song of college
football.
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BY TREVOR HORN

freshman Coby Karl, and true'.: .
Special to the Arbiter
freshman Eric Lane, round out
an extremely deepbench
that:
This years' Boise State men's
gives the coaching staff many
basketball team includes four
options to work with during
returning starters and a prethe season.
A quick 4-1 start to this
season All-WAC chice. Fans
have to wonder- could this be young season has only been
the year the Broncos make a tarnished by a close loss to BYU
at the Pavilion last week. An
bid at a WAC title?
The Broncos bring back five easy non-conference
schedule
looks to give the Broncos some
high-minute
players from last
season.
Coach Graham and .opportunities to really gel, but
the entire staff see this as a that doesn't counter their chalhuge boost for the team. Not lenging conference schedule.
only are the returning start"We have the worst schedule in the conference.
Five
ers bringing hope to a program
which has experienced little
of our first seven conference
games are on the road. And
in the past few seasons, but
with Fresno State, the reigning
• three newcomers could provide major contributions
off champs, and Nevada, the preseason pick. being the two at
the bench.
home, 'we have to be mentally
"With the depth we have,
we have different guys playing
tough all year," Graham said.
Excitement
surrounding
different amounts of minutes
depending on the team we are
this year's team is not limited
to the coaching staff. Haynes
playing. It's just more flexibility for us," Graham said. Those . enters his last season with the
are encouraging words for a Broncos thinking only great
team that finished 13-16 (7-11 things for this year's squad.
WAC) in its first season under
"We have to come out with
Graham.
our A-game
every
night.
The team has a strong nucleLuckily the new guys have realus to build on during this early
ly learned our system. And the
part of the season. Preseason
returning guys are taking them
All-WAC
forward
Aaron
in to teach them the ropes,"
Haynes, and starting guard
Haynes said.
Brian Defares, the two leadHaynes sees this season as
ing scorers from last season,
his chance to get those big wins
return with starting seniors
that the team and the seniors
Booker Nabors and Joe Skiffer.
have sorely missed in their
Also coming back is reboundyears at Boise State. The WAC
1ng specialist junior Jason Ellis,
tournament
will be played in
who just came off an amazFresno this season, Haynes'
ing 16-point, and career-high
hometown.
He knows the im19-rebound
performance
portance of his play.
Saturday night versus Idaho.
"I know I am on everyone's
In addition,
junior
college
scouting reports. I just have to
transfer Ierrnaine Blackburn,
get out on the floor, and help
who is second In the WAC in
the team," Haynes said. He has
scoring this season, red-shirt
done that so far this season.
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THE FEATURED FIVE
PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE ARBITER

From left to right:
Joe Skitter, Jason Ellis, Aaron Haynes, Bryan Defares, Booker Nabors

Senior Aaron Haynes was selected to the preseason All-WAC team. He is just one of five seniors coach Graham will be relying on to
lead the Broncos to a winning season and if all goes as planned, a WAC championship in 2003.

Bronco standouts tackle the WAC in 2003
COURTESY OF
BRONCO SPORTS
Senior quarterback
Ryan
Dinwiddie's
record-setting season was rewarded.
Monday when the Bronco
quarterback was named the
Western Athletic Conference
Offensive Player of the Year in
a vote by the league's coaches. Dinwiddie is the secondstraight
Bronco player to
earn the honor joining Brock
Forsey who won the honor last
season.
Dinwiddie (Elk Grove, Calif.)
finished the season completing 257 - of- 411 passes for 4,031
yards and 28 touchdowns. He
set Boise State single-season
records for passing yards,
completions
and attempts.
Dinwiddie also became the
first player in school history
to pass for more than 4,000
yards in a season and to total

more than 4,000 yards of total
offense in a season. He finished the regular season with
4,074 yards of total offense.
Dinwiddie's place on the allleague first team is his second
in his many years.
Dinwiddie is joined on the
All-WAC first team bywide receiver Tim Gilligan, defensive
back Wes Nurse, linebacker Andy Avalos and defensive lineman Julius Roberts.
Gilligan was also named the
second-team
special teams
player. He was joined on the
second team by offensive lineman Daryn Colledge, linebacker Travis Burgher and
defensive back Gabe Franklin.
Along
with
Dinwiddie,
Gilligan had a record-setting season
breaking
the
single season receiving yardage mark at Boise State. The
Elko, Nev. native finished with
1,164 yards despite missing

the final game with an injury.
Gilligan, who's was an honorable mention selection on
special teams last year, caught
a team-best
66 passes and
scored six touchdowns, while
averaging 97.0 yards per game
receiving. He became the first
Bronco receiver to ever have
two 200-yard receiving games
and broke the school record
with 16 catches in one game.
Wes Nurse, who was an honorable mention selection last
year as a safety, finished third
on the Broncos in tackles with
84. The Federal Way, Wash.
Native intercepted
a teambest five passes, which was
the second most in the WAC
this season. Nurse, a senior, is
13th on the all-time tackle listat Boise State with 280.
Andy Avalos (Corona, Calif.)
was named to his first AllWAC team after recording a
team-high of 100 tackles with

6.5 tackles for loss and a sack.
The junior linebacker, who is a
member of the All-WAC team
for the first time, finished 14th
in the WAC in tackles.
Julius Roberts (Los Angeles,
Calif.) finished
the season'
with 22 tackles, 8.5 for a loss
including
a team-best
5.5
sacks. The junior earned his
first All-WAC selection after
finishing eighth in the WAC
in sacks.
Boise State also placed eight
players on \he honorable mention All-WAC team. Senior
Jerry Smith (Nampa, Id.), senior Tyrone Thtogi(Oxnard,
Calif.), senior David Mikell
(Sacramento,
Calif.), senior
Paul Allen (Boise, Idaho),
senior Dane Oldham
(San
Diego, Callf.), freshman Korey
Hall (Glenns Ferry, Id.), senior Julius Brown (Stockton,
Calif.), and junior Tyler Jones
(Boise, Idaho) all earned hon-

arable mention honors. The
selection of Oldham was the
second in as many years.
In all, 16 Broncos earned
recognition
on the All-WAC
team compared to 15 in 2002.
The Broncos had three first
team all-league
players on
offense, compared to four in
2002. Boise State placed three
players on the first team on
defense after getting just one
on the team last year. The
Broncos had a total of four
players on the second team,
the same number as last season.
Defensive end Travis LaBoy
of Hawaii was named the WAC
Defensive Player of the Year,
linebacker Travis Bunting of
Tulsa was named the WAC
Freshman
of the Year, and
SteveKragthorpe
of Tulsa was
the WAC Coach of the Year.
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Oklahoma quarterback Jason White U8} standing in disbelief with his Sooner squad after their one loss against Kansas State,

Sooners don't. belong in Sugar
BY SKIP BAYLESS
. KnightRidder Newspapers
SANJOSE, Calif. - I root for
only one team, and not by
choice.
Bybirth.
My' grandfather; who had
season tickets, took me to my
first Oklahoma football game
when Iwas 5 years old. As the
fight song says, I was Sooner
born and Sooner bred, and
when Idie I'll be Sooner dead.
But. today I am Sooner red.
I am embarrassed that my
Sooners are in the national
'championship game. If only
the' hypocritical gasbags who
run college football were as
ashamed of their system as .I
am.
If an OU·fan is upset with
an Oklahoma-Louisiana State
, title game, you know how outraged the rest of America is.
Monday, no doubt, every talkshow host in the country was
saying the BCSdeserves no G.
And behind ivy-covered
walls, the gasbags were puffing pipes and loving every hysterical second of it. They've got
us again! The more we protest,
the more publicity we generate
for their obviously flawed postseason, Youwatch _ and I know
you will: The controversy will
generate record TV ratings for
the Rose Bowl<USC-Michigan)
and the Sugar Bowl (OU-LSUJ.
And after making record
profits for the six conferences that control the Bowl,

Championship Series, the gasbags can say they' have preserved the student-athlete essence of college football. What
a racket: Pro football disguised
as no-playoffs college football.
We pay NFL prices without an
NFLpayoff.
So here I go again, falling
helplessly into their trap. I say
there is nothing wrong with
the BCS if it is used to identify
the top eight, or even 16,teams
for a March Madness-style
playoff tournament.
. I have beaten this bass drum
for at least 20years, and at least
we have taken one small posi tive step. I would rather have
the computer-dependent BCS
than rely solely on the polls.
This time the computers did
precisely what humans asked,
identifying the two best teams
without factoring in when
those teams suffered their one
loss.
Sometimes humans overreact to what they just saw.
Margin of victory no Ionger carries weight, so coaches
are not encouraged to run up
the score. Another positive
step. So, mostly by evaluating strength of schedules, the
computers say OU's one-loss
season is stronger than LSU's,
which is slightly stronger than
USC's.
But of course, OU lost 35-7
on Saturday to Kansas State at
Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas
City, Mo. Take it from an OU,
fan: It wasn't even that close;

After USA Today made a case
Friday for the 12-0 Sooners being the best team ever, Kansas
State made them look like the
second-best team 'in the Big
12.
But: If this had been a quarterfinal playoff game, might
the' Sooners have taken it a
more seriously? They ~ere told
all week that their strength of
schedule made them a lock
for the BCS title game even if
they were to lose. They had no
excuse, but maybe they had a
reason.
Now the measuring stick I
value most - the point spread
- says OU is a 6V2-point favorite over LSU in the Tigers'
backyard, the New Orleans
Superdome. Last week's projected line for an OU-USCtitle
game was OU by 7.
The cat that ate the championship canary here was
USC Coach Pete Carroll. Did
he get robbed, or spared? 'IWo
NFL scouts who have evaluated USC and LSU told me
last week that LSUmatches up
much better with au because
LSU has better overall team
speed and plays a more physical, Southeastern Conferencestyle defense than does USC.
Did anyone notice USCallowed
almost 500 yards passing in its
52-28 victory Saturday over
Oregon State?
No, these are not exactly the
19.72Trojans. USC is in part a
product of perhaps the weak.est' Pactfic-1Cf; Cohference in

CONSOLIDATE YOUR FEDERAL
STUDENT LOANS TODAY!

a decade. But instead of having to deal with OU or LSU in
the Sugar Bowl, USC vaulted
to No.1 in the two polls while
getting to stay in its backyard
to play the Rose Bowlagainst a
pretty average Michigan team.
USCis favored by 61h.
For perspective,
Kansas
State is a 6-point favorite over
Michigan's archrival, Ohio
State, in the Fiesta Bowl. So
uscv path to at least a mythi. cal national title just became
Easy Street. If USCwins, every
columnist and talk-show host
in America will beat the No.1
drum for the Trojans.
But maybe that's the Sooner
in me talking.
The one thing we all could
agree on is this would be another great year for a suddendeath tournament. Could USC
get hot and win it? Maybe.
Could OUget offthe canvas and
win it?The Sooners deserve the
opportunity. Imagine the firstround matchups, based on the
BCS'stop eight: OU-Tennessee,
LSU-Florida State, USC-Texas,
and a Michigan-Ohio State rematch.
I would prefer 16 teams,
because No.10 Kansas State
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earned a shot. Before the season many analysts picked the
Wildcats as a top five team, but
quarterback EllRoberson could
not play against Marshall (32720 loss) and probably should
not have played at Texas (a
24-20 loss). Kansas State lost
a third consecutive game at
Oklahoma State 38-34 before
getting hot as Roberson got
healthy.
The Wildcats have won seven in a row. Are you sure they
couldn't beat LSUor USC right
now?
That's what I love about the
NFL format. The past three
AFC champions have risen to

the Super Bowlfrom 4':;lfAnd that is preclselYwhy the
NCAA gasbag$..Ji..8!tt.a playoff
system: It's too NFL. So they
hide behind "protecting time
for final exams" when their
basketball players treat the
second semester like one long
spring break. They say they
want to preserve the bowl system when a playoffformat easily could fit into it.
And the more embarrassed
and frustrated I get, the less
likely it is we will have. a playoff system before I'm Sooner
dead.

• get an instant quote!
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RATES ARE NOW BELOW

Cut your monthly payment up to 58%1
AND lock in one of the lowest student loan
interest rates in historyl

PLUS I Recelvejour

choice of borrower benefits:

2.50 Principal Reduction
The 2.50% principal reduction will awarded after 48 months of on-time
payments within 30 days of due date (Withno deferment or forbearance
during the 48 mcnths)."

or

1% Annual Interest Rate Reduction
Borrower will receive annually at 1% interest rate reduction only after 48
months of consecutive on-time payments made Within15 days of due date
(with no deferment or forbearance during theA8 months).

SAVE EVEN MOREI:r'
Receive<2S%interest rate reduction
foraut(,')mated. paymentsl

'Call for more details on current rates. For borrowers who borrowed all loans after 7/1/98 and am still
In grace pertod or d.afannanl.'lha consolidation rata would be 2,875%.

SPORTS.,
inside presence
of the duo
ers have a chance to permagives the Broncos a balanced
nently place themselves in the
attack 'that they will need to
record books for Boise State.
enhance the perimeter play of
Jason Ellis should join the
the guards.
"500 point/SOO rebound" club
The Broncos
are countby month's, end, making him
ing on a strong outside game.
only the eighth player in school
After getting off to a slow start
history to reach the mark.
shooting the ball, Defares is
Following his impressive board
starting to warm 'up. Skiffer
game versus the Vandals, he
and Nabors are a presence in
needs only 15 rebounds
to
the backcourt, which will" be
move into tenth place all-time
relied on heavily. Newcomer
in rebounding at Boise State.
Blackburn will definitely help
Only
13 Broncos
have
the cause. As a 6'6" swing man,
reached 1,000 career points
he bas the size to take it to the
scored, but this season Nabors
and Defares are both locks to hole, and accuracy behind the
line.
reach that milestone. Personal
Graham stresses that the
credits aside, the 2003 Broncos
team can adapt and play
are geared toward really makwhatever type of game the
ing a statement in the WAC.
match-ups demands, given the
The number of quality big
Broncos'versatility.
men in college basketball has
!'Whatever
we need, our
dwindled to near nothing, and
depth gives us great options.
the WAC is no exception. This
Whether it is playing big or
can be seen as a plus for the
small, we have what we need,"
Broncos.
Graham said.
"There
aren't
too many
Alongwith the outside shootteams in the WAC that have
ing of Blackburn, freshmen
big men that we can't match up
Karl and Lane contribute qualagainst," Aaron Haynes said.
Ellis uses his size, all 6'7" of ity minutes while allowing the
starting guards time to rest.
it, to jump- him to second in
"We have seven or eight guys
the WAC in rebounding.
The

:B~Ball
from page 6
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The bench
play by the
Broncos has also been promising. Blackburn is leading the
team in scoring, and Karl is
posting 13.6 points per game.
The team has, nearly seven
players that could easily put up
double-digit points on any given night. And with the conference being less talented than
in previous years, the Broncos
can make an early season
statement if they can get everyone playing on the same page
by the start of conference play.
Without a single team in the
top-50 in either major poll at
this time in the season, the
league looks wide-open heading into WAC play next month.
Preseason favorite Nevada' already posted three losses, and
Fresno State started at a dismal
1-3. It looks like the Broncos
have a shot after all, despite
being picked to finish eighthin
preseason polls.
The team has high hopes to
post some quality wins, and a
number of the returning play-
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telUntlnderstandSt!ut Impor- ",
ranee of Winning."
The Broncos', implement

In his second season as head
ccsch for the Broncos, Graham
has what he believes to be a
deep and talented squad, If
he's right, Bronco fans just
might see their team make
their mark in the WAC.
PHOTO BY STANlEY BREWSTER/
THEARBrrER
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It's a travesty. It's an outrage.
It's a mockery of a travesty of
an outrage.
Nuke the whole thing. Bowl
Championship
Series officials
shouldn't be trusted to organize a child's tea party. The
BCS computer wizards should
be sentenced to spam removal
with both hands tied behind
their backs.
Nothing wrong with a little
BCS bashing, right? Feels good
to get it off your chest.
Now, in the immortai words
of Sergeant Hulka in "Stripes":
Lighten up, Francis.
Bless its maddeningly flawed
heart, the BCS is actually more
inclusive
than
any system
short of a playoff, which we
don't have and won't have for
the foreseeable future.
First, understand
that the
sole purpose of the BCS was
to pit No. 1 vs. No. 2 for the
national
title. Period. They
didn't guarantee you'd like the
matchup or how they arrived
at it, only that they'd come up
with one.

TerJif
". '

a

concept that deals with almost
a revoMng door of substitu- .
tions throughout game. It's a
strategy that' has worked well
for the Broncos this season.
Talent and team play are
the focal points of Graham's
squad. Given the quick start
of 2003, the Broncos and their
fans may have their hopes and
wishes granted this season.
Imagine it- not only a winning
season, but a chance to make
their mark in a wide open, and
competitive WAC.

BY DAVEFAIRBANK
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Computer wizards are just doing their job

,

Because 1pu'.l1ave enough to worry qbout... ..

~t~Bti78~~'Graham·sald."
•••
~
rt'~z#ota mBttF' of who '
stlU18.andwhodoesn't.
This'

The computers
were supposed to inject an element
of objectivity to offset prejudiced media, and disinterested
coaches' polls. The strengthof-schedule
component
was
supposed
to reward teams
from the stronger leagues and
discourage cupcake schedules.
There are plenty of seasons
in which multiple teams have
legitimate claims for the national
championship.
This
happens to be one ofthem.
It didn't appear that way
four days ago, when No. 1
Oklahoma supposedly was on
'its way to history before getting
pole axed by Kansas State.
Had the Sooners won, everybody would have fussed
that either LSU or Southern
Cal whichever team wound up
No.3 in the final BeS rankings
didn't get a crack at the national title.
Oklahoma's
loss actually
opened up the title picture to
three, maybe four, teams. The
combination of polls, computers and strength-of-schedule
quartiles means that they'll actually play each other.
In the old days, conference
tie-ins to the various bowls

would have had all three title
contenders headed in different
directions. Kansas State would
have gone to the Orange Bowl
as the Big 12 champs, sending
Oklahoma, still a worthy contender, perhaps to the Fiesta
Bowl. LSU would be in the
Sugar Bowl, Southern Cal in
the Rose.
If all three won their bowl
games, the national
champ
would come down to the two
polls, as unsatisfying a result
as imaginable.
Now, Oklahoma
and LSU
play each other, with the winner guaranteed at least a share
of the title. Southern Cal, No.
1 in both polls, controls its
championship destiny.
And let's say Oklahoma
and LSU subject us to a buttugly Sugar Bowl, and No. 4
Michigan dusts the Trojans in
the Rose Bowl. Then maybe the
Wolverines deserve some love
from the voters.
Forget
conference
titles,
there weren't enough national
titles. Somebody's head has to
roll and more corners have to
be cut to land the players that
get you there.
Choose your outrage wisely.
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BFA
SENIOR
S E M IN A·R
FI NAL
WISH PIECE· Jerilyn Grow
"The action of making a
wish is personal. More
than 100 people shared an
intimate thoughts with me
for this project"

PROJECT

CHOOSE· Lee Sopwith
"This is a world of choice. Some chnices are small, some large. This is an exhibit about
choice of all sizes."

HOMAGE TO EACH DEAD THING - Jennifer Forberge
"This piece is an exploration of consumerism vs, nature, waste vs.
natural life cycles and the gray in between."

n

WHAT WEREYOU HOPING TO FINO - Emily Booth
"My (ntentionfor the project was to force self-reflection upon participants by addressing moral issues such as honesty:

A NORMAL ROOMMATE

o NUTRITIOUS

DORM FOOD

13' A BANK THAT LISTENS
TO ITS CUSTOMERS
PHOTOS BY MARY DAWSON/THE ARBllER
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Katie Yankura gets some
weird stares from her classmates these days. Everything
about
this
freshman.
at
Johnson & Wales University
seems normal _ except, well,
her forehead.
In one ofthe more unique advertisingtricks to date, Yankura
works for Headvertise, a new
marketing company that pays
college students to wear tem-

"
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,I

ldeho

CVrzc\Zmb\Zr12, 13 &. 14·,2003
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porary, tattooed
advertising
messages on their foreheads.
Yankura said the novel idea
Katie Vankura and Ed Bellefond show off their newly tattooed foreheads for Headvertise's
is turning heads on her Rhode
first campus campaign
Island campus. "People come
up to me all the time and
"WhenyougotoAbercrombie
"I would have to wear a
ask about it," Yankura said.
and Fitch, you are spending
hat or something
to cover
"Everyone is just amazed by more money just because it up," Yankura said. Though
it."
has that brand. And then when
Headvertise approved a coverFor
her
first
camyou are walking around you're
ing, she lucked out and wasn't
paign,
Xankura
advertis~d
advertising their brand all the
scheduled to work during the
Roommates.com,
a Web· site
time ·without
getting paid,"
first campaign.
that specializes in matching
Kapust said. "With our comWork
aside,
Headvertise
people looking for roommates
pany, people are finally getting
doesn't
interfere
too much
and living space. Yankura said , paid for what they have always
with the rest ofYankura's daily
she chose the roommate serdone."
activities.
vice over 69gear.com, an onStudents were paid $70 a
"I'm usually lazy and just
line clothing company.
week for the first campaign.
. wear my hair up anyway so
Despite the weird stares and
Kapust said that wage is comthat's not a problem," Yankura
awkward looks, Yankura said
parable to what you would
said, though she conceded that
she is, eager to do it again. "It's
earn working in retail. "The
people who wear their hair
a little embarrassing,
but you
only major difference is that
down might look odd with the
get used to it," she said, adding
you don't really have to do any
imprints.
Yankura also said
that Clubzelis.com, will be the
work. It's just there.", Kapust
that the tattoos are resilient
, next company featured on her
hopes to increase the pay to
and don't fall off in the face of
face. Clubzelis.com bills itself
more than $100 for future cam - water bombardment.
"You can
as "irresistible clothes for irrepaigns.
still take a shower with it on.
sistible women,"
Kapust
acknowledges
It will fade a little, but it's still
Yankura said that she would
that being an' employee of okay."
be open to lots of companies
Headvertise
forces a student
Kapust said the public's reappearing on her body _ within
to do more than just wear a sponse
to Head~ertise
has
reason. "It really doesn't matbrand. Since the tattoo cannot
been mixed, making note of
terto me," she said. "But I am at
be removed for the duration of . hatemail from people opposed
, school so obviously some stuff,
the campaign, the student is a to corporate America. "But I
like things of a direct sexual
walking advertisement
mornthink at the same ~ime a lot of
nature, wouldn't work."
ing, noon and night.
student~ ~re sta.rtmg to open
For ages, college students
But Kapust said that students
up to this, he said.
have been known to engage in
who have tried it so far adjustIn the future, Kapust hopes
all sorts of offbeat employment
ed quickly. "I know students
students
outside
of Rho.de
in order to help make ends
feel awkward, but after the first
Island open up to Headvertlse
meet, including being used as
day most of them are feeling
t?o. A dealfor a ~est.Coast verguinea pigs for drug experiokay about it," he said.
sion of Headvertise IS ready to
ments and donating blood to
However, students who work
go and that he hopes to expand
laboratories.
'
other jobs might find that
to other cities as well.
But the idea of wearing
other employers
don't like
"We have four or five more
temporary tattoos for cash is Headvertise's
style.
"That's
companies
in the ", works,"
uncharted
territory,
accordwhere it gets a bit iffy," Kapust
Kapust said, mentioning that
ing to Headvertise
founder
said.
he hopes to bring Headvertise
Justin Kapust. Also a Johnson
Yankura said that in addition
to the cities of Pittsburgh,
& Wales student, Kapust said
to Headvertise
she also works
Washington,
D.C., andSt.
Headvertise
combines
the
part-time
at 'Aeropostale,
a Louis, as well as California
eternal need for money that
clothing store at the local mall.
markets in the near future.
college
students
encounter
Store management
would not
"We are trying to' keep it at
and regular brand marketing _ approve of the Headvertise
big schools right now," Kapust
with a twist.
tattoo.
added.
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Private
Suite

***
*** Closet
Double Mirrored
***
Cable T.V. Outlet
***
Personal Food Pantry
Built-in Sink/Vanity

I, ;

,

."

'SP'ONSORED

QUAJDS ON THE PA.RK

,

"

,

.

,

208.336.8787
"

MINIMIZE YOUR LIVING EXPENSES
MAXIMIZE YOUR LIVING BENEFITS

,

Shared

Kitchen

includes

***
***
Patio or Balcony
***
Room \.Vith High

Furnished

Computer

Micro\.Vave &. DishVJasher

Speed
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You can make a
Christmas Wish come true!

1lIl!51I1E1IIY!lSI1l

• ~ VOLUNTEER

('A"'imtli

Dining &. Uvlng Room

BY~

In coordination
with the
salvation Army

Trees located in the
*Student Union
*Multipurpose Building
*Education Building
Pick an angel
ornament
with a
child's wish

2 Blocks to BSU

***

At the Entrance of
Ann Morrison
Park

*** Access
***
laundry
Facilities

Gated-Entry

Donate the
unwrapped gift
to the collection
station by the tree

gift tag pick up and present drop off

Arbiter classified advertismelltS
place an ad caD14~204 xl19

aRIfr8e.~ ~.

To

or come to the oftiCe at

1605 Univ8rsity Drive (across fromtbeS.U.B)

.~.MASPottery
Sale!
Functional and decorative
works of art made by
BSU students &.: faculty
inthe Gallery @ the
BSULibcral Arts Bldg,
De~.13-15, 10-5pm

EGGDO~RSNEEDEDI
Compensation $3500+.
Bright, Attnilitive and
Healthy. For'llloCe Info,
call 949.940-91~3 or
email: baDy-miraclesED
@aol.com or visit:
www.baby-miracles.com

ASB~>U provide~

FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIClNS
426-1440

a looa.!
private lawyer for
most lega.!problems
youme.y have, inoluding
d1voroe/fam1ly law
landlord problems
ohlld oustody and
ohild support
colleotlon and dspt
problems
persona.!1I\Jury and
Insurance
workmen's oompensatlon
olaJms
DUl/orlmlna.!
with

Piano, vocal, & theory
lessons for ages 3-adult.
Instructor has two musical
degrees. Call Mila at
331-0278 or 409-0278
Bartenders in Demand
Jobs in Boise Area. Make
$100-$150 per shift. Call
1-800-bartend. (227-8363)
Artists and animators
wanted for unpaid pos.
for the develop. of a NFP
cartoon prog. Email:
adamharwood@
cableone.net
EGG DONORS NEEDED.
4000+ Are you a female
between the ages of 2129? Coast to Coast Egg
Donation is looking
for donors. We are
always seeking donors
of different ethnicities
but currently have a high
demand fer intelligent,
blond hair, blue eyes and
between the height of
5'5 and 5' II.For more
information, please log
on to our website at
www.coasttocoastegg
donation. com or call
208-634-977 4 and ask for
Tabitha ..

1964 Chevy BelAir
$2500/obo 713-8400
1969 Mercedes nOD
Restored, great condition,
needs motor. $500/obo
338-7891
1970 Buick Skylark
49k original miles. Runs
Great. Few dents, all
original.$2500/0bo, Call
466-5106
1983 Mercedes Benz 240D
Great Fuel Mileage.
Looks sharpl $1600/0BO
429-6696 or 863~9460
1984 Bronco II Eddie
Bauer 4x4. Rebuilt engine,
trans, new clutch. $1750.
Call Mike a1321-7584
1985 Jeep Cherokee
4 cylinder, 5 speed, moon
roof. Commuter vehicle.
Good condition. $700.
Call 463-9391
1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4
winter ready, fair body,
runs good, many extras.
$IOOO/obo 850-1141
1987 Pontiac Grand Am
6cyl, 2 dr, auto, sunroof, pd,
pl, good tires. $1800/0bo.
433-0898 or 895-8281
1988 BMW 735i Auto,
CID, sunroof. Way below
bluebook @ $1900/0bo.
Call Brandon@345-1998

Zool Toyota CorOlla
5 spd, Ac, CD, Great
condition, Tan, 45k miles.
$8000.841-0769

199Z NissanKing Cab
. 4x4: 4cyl, 5 spd, good
tires, jack and spare.
$3000/000. 433-0898 or
895-8281

•

1993 Pontiac Grand Am
V6,CD, Pwr. Locks, Alloy
wheels, AlC, $3,000/000.
Call 739-1604
1993 Chevy A5tro Runs
great. No rust, 166k
miles, AC, PS, AMlFM,
$1700. I will come to
Boise to show car. 208634-5926

Attn Music 100 students
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828

2001 KLX 300R
Kawasaki Motorcycle.
Like new, w/extras.
$2950 Call Kirk or Annie
at 322-5731 or 409-5731

4 16" Phasse 2 rims wI
2 profile tires. $300 208342-7393 Ask for Corey

$20k below market
value. 3 bdrm 2 1/2 bath.
1275 sq ft. Only 4 yrs old.
794-0828

1994 Jeep Wrangler 4x4
69k miles, 2.5 liter,
$6000, soft top, great
condition. Call 938-5192
or 447-9746
1995'Toyota Celica GT
Pwr. Locks, Windows,
Sunroof. Runs great!
Asking $5500/0bo. Call
Rich @ 484-2812
1995 Toyota Pickup 4x4
Swamper Tires, Sliding
rear window, with extras,
great cond .. $8500/0bo
Call Jamie @ 587-2901
1995 Ford Taurus GL
White, ale, c/d, 88k miles,
good condition. $31001
obo, Call 846-8428
1997 Saturn SL2 5spd.
PW, PDL keyless entry.
$3700/obo. Call Mike at
321-7584
1997 Dodge Neon Red
4-Dr. Clean, Runs Great,
New Breaks, AT, AC,
CD, 66k mi. $3300/obo
Call 343-4516
1998 Honda Civic EX
Tinted windows, CD
player,4 snw tires, power
lock/windows. $5299.
Joe 794-3754

1989 Range Rover fully
loaded, great condition.
$4800. More details on:
www.boiscusedautos.com
/3718. Call 866-3979

1998 HyundaiAccent
silver, 106k miles, manual
trans. 2dr. Front airbags,
great condo 37-40mpg,
$IIOO/obo 409-2555

1990 Plymouth Blazer
Ale, 175k miles, $900
412-9152

2000 Volkswagon Passllt
80k miles, $11,OOO/obo.
Call 208-358-0200

King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new
in bag. Must sell $225.
Can deliver. 866-7476
S-Picce Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $1450, sacrifice
$395. Call 888-1464

Roommate wanted to
share 2bdl2ba. Historic
House. Walk to BSU.
$350/mo. 1802 Euclid
Ave. 830-3847

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for salel
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464

2 Bedroom Apt, Near
St. AI's. Cute, clean, &
spacious. $575/mo. We pay
your utilities! 861-0285
Seeking fun Roomie to
share 3bdl2ba spacious
house. $325/mo. Utilities
included. Call 342-5222

Queen pillow top
mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $159.
Can deliver. 866-7476

2 Blocks from BSU. 2bdl
Iba. WID included. $670
neg. wllease. 841-5531

Cherry sleigh bed Solid
wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

House for Rent. 1.5 BD
$520/mo. 6 month lease.
Avail. Immediately! Fenced
yard. Call 3'67-1503

Need an extra bed?
Floral sofa/hide-a-bed,
full size. It's a steal at
$75. Call 345-9657

-

Roommate needed
$375 includes all utilities,
wireless internet, cable
ready. Close to BSU. Call
James@631-7878
Room for rent. Next to
BSm Spacious Room,
Cablel Internet: $300/mo.
Call Andrew @ 284-5211
or Tim @ 867-3784
2BR, 1 BA house in SE
Boise. Hwd floors, WID,
nice yard, auto sprinklers
water & trash pd. Close
to BSU. $675/mo.
1517 Division no pets
Call 385-0943

Name your price to take
over my lease! 1have a
2bdl2ba townhouse, wId,
perfect for roommates,'
only 5min to BSU. 7245648

Lamar Snowboard
$125/obo, HcclsideBoots
(size 12) $65/obo. Call
Stephanie 426-4275

$15.00 guar. baselappl
Start after tho Holidays
Temp/Penn Position in
Customer SaleslSBrvicB
331·2820
Call M·TH9-4
Training Provided
Conditions app1r

BroncoJobs

Roommate Needed
to share 2bdll ba apt
next to BSU stadium.
Own vanity & parking.
$297.50/mo. + 1/2
Electric. 284-8928

f' Roommate wanted
$1 87.50/mo. + 1/4
Utilities. 331-6628

Books for sale Chemistry
1ll & 112,Art 100,Math
143 & 147. Call Kari @
724-7251 Leave a Msg.

1·5 week work pmgram

All ag81 18+

Ncar BSU, 2BD/lBA
wid, alc, dlw, garage,
fenced yard. $550
321-1900 or visit·
www.frpmrentals.com

MINI SKIS "SnowJam"
(similar to SnowBlades).
Used once or twice. $125/
000. Call Stephanie4264275

.

..

MIF to share a nicely
fum. 4bdl2ba home ..WId,
d/w, patio, deck, carport,
ncar BSU. Pets ok. $3251
mo. Call 631-6361

Sound Images
CommereiallResidential
AudiolVideo Sound
system company. Seeking
4 positions FIT & PIT
to fill alv install/rep alv
design/sales. Experience
preferred but will
train the right person.
www.soundimages.ws
LOcal Office #: 333·9545
ALL POSTIONSI Now
Hiringl $15-$ I8/hr. Visit
us now at www.studenl .
worknow.org. We
specialize in helping
students find work!

Rent to own 3BDRM
2 Bath, lI50 sq. ft., $800
794-0828 Located in
SE Boise

Mattrcss Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call
866-7476

MAl
IBIlNil
RESTAURANT &·BAR

2 bed, 1 block from Sub
1030 Lincoln. Clean,
quiet. AC Off street
parking, laundry facilities,
no pets/smoking. $4651
mo. 384-0438

Great property for
roommates. 6BR, 3BA
house with large yard
in SE Boise. WID, DW,
auto sprinklers, water &
trash pd, $1600/1110.230
E. Boise Ave. No pets
Call 385-0943
Clean Responsible
outdoors person to share
a 3bdrm/l.5 bench home.
No Dogs. $300 + 1/3
Util. 426-0332

'%'&",ijiiiiMiijWi'Ahi

WE'RE
HIRING!

Looking/or Jobs
while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities,
or
Internships?

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE

,:

EVENINGand WEEKEND
HOURSAVAlLAaLE ,

Wf/Jneed enthusiastic
Individuals with
.
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week.
• Paid training
• C .... aI .. v1ronment
• FleXible echedule

$8.00/hr,
Pleaao call for
more Information

658-4888

Be A Bartender. Harids
on training in Boise.
Must be 18 or older. Earn
$15-$30Ihr. 1-2 week
program, job placement
assistance, flexible hrs,
Get certified I ou
1-800-333-TIPS (8477)

,

NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE?

llfllllX')'bsdxd,M*)'DlI~39lbrsa yem1 •
College 8811ofltelnclude:
• sm.roperllllldh
" IbIIlIlltlald S2OO/IIlll
• lo.lMXl SIlUn lDIIlI RapciI
---Plus:--Gel paid $22ll.OObdto 1IlI.-..J
per _ CIlIIIlbrI~dto
W>o,lnsyI66nlGullll
AddlUoDlI Signing lIlmal

Movie ExtraslModels
Needed. No Exp. req., all
looks and ages. Earn up
to $100-500 a day.
1-888-820-0167 ext. 435

_

$3000 - SlIllIO

~

.

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223

I

7 Scientific reasons

that evolution cannot
be possible. Learn
little known facts that
eliminate evolution
as a scientific theory.
Send name and address
with $4 for 16 page
special report to:
'Timellne PO Box 750
Merdian, 10 83680-0750
(Money

86~516or373-7218

Make $$$ taking online
surveys. Earn $10-$125
for Surveys. Earn $25$250 for Focustroups,
www.cash4students.coml
idbsu.

Order speeds up delivery)

.

Kickin'it up a notch in DowntOlvn BOMf

right /lext door to QId Chicago.

DILBERT"

,WHAT?II ACCORDING
TO THE PAPER, WE'~E
MERGING WITH AN
. EVIL COMPANY THAT
PLANS TO DOWN - '
SIZE US.
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I RECOMMEND THAT
WE BREAK INTO SUBGROUPS TO CREATE A
PROCESS FOR CHOOSING
OUR NEXT MEETING
TIME.

....
ll~ OR WE COULD JUST
MEET NEXT WEEK AT
OUR USUAL TIME,

1

I
to

\
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YOU'RE A LOOSE
CANNON.

; STOP LABELING ME WITH
HACKNEYED PHRASES I
\
YOU'RE A "CUT
NOW, MEASURE
LATER- TYPE.

II

(

...

HI lID lSI:< WES------By Ilnda C. Black

Tribune Media Services
Today's BIrthday (Dec. 11).Youmay be
a pretty good gambler, but it wouldn't
be smart to gamble now. Conditions
are light for putting your money in a
place where it'll grow. Sure, that can be a
gamble, too, but the Idea is to be as careful as you possibly can. You'rebuilding a
legacy.
Aries (Man:h21-Aprll19)
Today is a 7 - Domestic chores can be
.frustrating, but the frustration doesn't last
for long. The satisfaction you'll get in the
end makes the whole thihg~rth~e.
(Aprll20-May 20)
Today is an 8 -Youll get positive results
by sticking with your program. Sometimes it takes much longer than this/so
it's good to get in the groove. Enjoy;
TaUnlS

Gemlnl(May21-June2~).
'.
. ...
Thday is a 5·-Spending isn't necessarily·
a bad thing; it just requires some careful
thought Don't geta llouseholdit~ until
you're atfte it's a wise im/eStIllento

~

.~.

Cancer Uune 22·July 22)
Today is an 8 - Reviewwhat you've done
and accept your prize. Keep scanning for
whatever's coming next. You'llsoon have
an opportunity to extend your influence.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 5 - Don't let yourself fall into a

puddle of anxiety and self-doubt The lesson you're learning will make you a better
leader. Hide out and nurse your wounds.

Saglttiuius (Nov.22-Pec. 21)
.
Today is a 7 -You're vel)' powerful, but be
careful. Don't throw away something or
somebody you'll need later on.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 7 -You're a good teacher, but

you could still stand to learn a couple of
things. A person who likes to fuss over
you is your tutor in these life lessons.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Buenos_
6 Priests' robes
10 Butts
14 fred Aslalre's
sister
15 Novel
16 ~~Igfment
thermometer
17 Land. houses,
etc,
19 Sup In style
20 Thanksgiving
Day Spec1acle
21 "Rhoda" .
production co,
22 Transmit
23 Baseball theft
25 Map collection
26 Shut noisily
30 Pestilenllly
32 Long short story
35 Longs lor
39 Peninsula 01
Portugal
40 Wine anc! dina
·41 One 01 each
hundred
43 Weapons store
44 More black
46 Small stream
47 Eats voraciously
50 Lord's house
53 Ballplayer Molses
54 Favorite
55 Lubricating
60. '!bung woman
61 Related to the
environment
G3 Mr. Knievel
e4 Minestrone or
borscht
.
. 65 Alers In a skein
66 Repudiate
67 Makee a pick
6lfHayward or
, Sarand°n
_

DOWN
1
2
3
4

Seniors' org.
Inspiration
Hind part
~s. Fitzgerald

6 Ukely'
7 Herd of Peru
8 UI\8Pen1er and
PePS;ie.g: :.

1
I.

"1:.

9 Holdback
10 Star 01 "The
Pawnbroker"
11 Disney's Uttle
Mermald
12 Foodlrom
heaven
13 Winter coasters
18 Ready to go
24 Greek letter
25 Pompous 10015
26 Cut short
27 Ear part
28 State as fact
29 Wrth compassion
31 Hawaii. before
'59
.
33 Claims &geIns!
property .
34 long and limp
36 Rajah's11\&1a ...
37 Israel's airtm. "
38 Put
tile

on .,

,
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